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Donors 

The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership could not happen without the generous financial and in-kind support of 
our donors.  
 
A huge thankyou to our 2017/2018 Donors: 
 

Gold Donors: 

 

 

 

     

Silver Donors: 

 

 

 

 

Valued donors: 
 
 

 

 

Contact Healthy Thriving  Mildura on 035025 9604  or rlongeri@schs.com.au  if you want to find out more about 

becoming a donor. 

The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership 
An opportunity for every child in our region to have a nutritious start to the day. 
 
Why do we need a School Breakfast Partnership? 

The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership (the Partnership) is one of the most important and unique programs 
initiated by Healthy Thriving Mildura to date. The program commenced in 2013, with 8 schools registering in response to 
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a growing awareness that students were frequently going to school without eating breakfast. The Partnership has grown 
over the past 5 years to include 17 schools across the region. 
 
The Middle Years Index (MDI) School District and Community Report is conducted in collaboration with the Social 
Research Centre and the Centre for Social Research and Methods at the Australian National University. Seventy-four 
Victorian schools participated in the 2016 trial; forty-seven schools with grade 4 children, fifteen schools with grade 7 
children, and twelve schools with both grade 4 and grade 7 children1. 
 
The MDI School District and Community Report for Mildura (2016) highlighted the significant need for 
breakfast programs in our region. The report suggests that; 
 50% of students in grades 4 and 7 are going to school each day without eating breakfast 
 20% of students in grades 4 and 7 are going to school only sometimes having breakfast 
 While the reasons for these statistics were not highlighted in this report, the local data indicates the need for school 

breakfast programs in order to provide the opportunity for every child in our region a nutritious start to the day.  
 

Through extensive consultation with schools, Healthy Thriving Mildura found the following: 
 Principals identified that children attending school without having eaten breakfast was a barrier to student health and 

wellbeing as well as positive learning outcomes  
 Several schools had identified regular student absenteeism was often linked with a family’s inability to send food to 

school with a child. 
 Several schools in the region had attempted school breakfast programs in the past or were running small scale 

breakfast programs, but these programs were viewed by schools as unsustainable and were a drain on school’s limited 
funds. 

 Other schools identified a need for a breakfast program but didn’t have the finances or capacity to establish a program. 
 
The Partnership adopted a coordinated and collaborative approach to breakfast programs in the region, in which schools 
jointly contribute to, and share from, a central pool of funds as well as support each other by sharing information, ideas 
and insights into getting the most out of the program. This approach ensures all schools have the same opportunity to 
host a breakfast program, eliminates competition between schools for funds, provides practical locally relevant advice, 
and encourages whole of community support for the Partnership.   

 

Establishment of a Governance Group 

In the past 18 months the Partnership has established a Governance Group. The Governance Group is comprised of 

Healthy Thriving Mildura’s Breakfast Program Coordinator along with representatives from various member schools. 

These representatives include both the Catholic and State Government education sector and staff from leadership roles 

within their respective schools. This will ensure the continual development and a strong backbone for the Partnership.   

The Governance Group will ensure breakfast programs in all partner schools are compliant with the Partnership policies 

and procedures, that schools share and discuss program delivery and support issues in line with the strategic direction of 

the Partnership.   

The committee of the MRSBP Governance Group for 2018: 

Rachael Longeri (HTM/ MRSBP program coordinator) 

Narelle Simpson (St Paul’s Primary School) 

Andre Whitton (Irymple Secondary College) 

Fiona Pike (St Josephs College) 

                                                                                                          

1 The Social Research Centre & Human Early Learning Partnership. (2017) MDI [Middle Years Development 
Instrument] Grade 4 report. School District and Community Report, 2017. Mildura. Melbourne, Australia. 
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Snapshot of Local Data 

 
The Partnership provides 8 Primary and 9 Secondary 
schools the opportunity to host a breakfast program: 

 Since 2016 the average number of breakfasts served each 
week across the four school terms has steadily increased. 

 In 2017 we watched the average number of breakfasts 
being served each week reach a pinnacle of 1535 
breakfasts served across 16 schools. In 2018, we are 
already on track to increase our reach and serve more 
breakfasts with the addition of our 17th school to the 
program.  

 The cost to operate the program across 17 schools is 
approximately $2500 per term or $10,000 per year. This 
figure is set to increase as the Partnership grows to include 
more schools and early year’s services.  The Average number of breakfasts served per term each year 2016-18. 

Participating Schools 

From initial pilot launched 2013 

 St Paul’s Primary School 

 Ranfurly Primary School 

 Red Cliffs East Primary School 

 Red Cliffs Secondary College 

 Chaffey Secondary College 

 Mildura Senior College 

 St Joseph’s College 

 Dareton Public School (NSW) 

Joined 2014 

 The Lake Primary School 

Joined 2015  

 Mildura West Primary School 

Joined 2016  

 Mildura Specialist School 
 Irymple Secondary College 
 Trinity Lutheran College 
 St Josephs Primary School 

 
Joined 2017 

 Red Cliffs Primary School 
 Murrayville Community College 

 
Starting in 2018 

 Henderson College 
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After 4 years, this is what we know 

The Partnership supports a variety of school breakfast 
programs across the region which: 

 Contribute to improved general health, nutrition, hygiene 
and wellbeing of students  

 Contribute to student and parent engagement 
 Provides access to fresh fruit, which schools identified as an 

essential component to promote healthy eating 
 Fosters collaboration and emphasises local support and 

community ownership, which are key components to 
ongoing success 

 Attract significant local interest and media attention 
 More support is needed to meet growing demand. 

 

Health Benefits 

“For some of our students this might be the only healthy or 'proper' meal for the day”.  
– School Breakfast Program Coordinator 

The Partnership schools perceived their breakfast programs contributed positively to: 

 Students' awareness of healthy eating  
 Student food selection and food preparation skills 
 Student eating behaviours  
 Students' physical health  
 Students' mental health  
 Students' hygiene 
 The health promoting environment of the school 

 
All Principals and Breakfast Program Coordinators surveyed agreed that having a school breakfast program has 
contributed to improvements in general health, nutrition, hygiene and the wellbeing of students at their school. 
 
Principals, Breakfast Program Coordinators, teachers and parents reported that having a breakfast program in their 
school promoted healthy messages giving students the opportunity to make the link between a healthy breakfast and a 
positive start to the day.  
 
A cultural shift was observed at each school around healthy eating since the establishment of their program, including: 

 Fruit being more available in the school for staff and students. 
 Students asking to be at school on time to participate in the breakfast program. 
 An increased focus on healthy eating across the whole school, including in the canteen. 
 Increased parental involvement in the school. 

 

Students reported that the breakfast program has influenced the food that they eat. Some students specified that: 

 They weren’t eating fruit at home prior to the breakfast program, but are now eating it at school and at home  
 They are trying new foods 
 They normally ate junk food and now they eat lots of fruit 

Photo reproduced courtesy of Sunraysia Daily – Mildura 
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 “Eating healthy is something that expands past breakfast, and all the way home”. 
– Student 

 

Social connectedness and interaction 

“Our breakfast program is now a whole of school activity which focuses on social 
skills. Students eat breakfast if they want to but everyone engages in the activity”.  
– School Breakfast Program Coordinator 

“It also provided social opportunities and broke down isolation for some students”.  
– School Principal 

The Partnership schools perceived their breakfast 
programs contributed positively to: 

 Students' sense of community and belonging 
 Students' interaction across all year levels  
 Relationships between students and school staff  
 Relationships between students and community 

members  
 Students’ sense of self- worth 
 Re-engagement with disengaged students 
 Peer role modelling  

 Parental engagement 
 
To reduce stigmatisation, the Mildura Regional Breakfast Partnership guidelines state that schools must open their 
breakfast program to all students. As a result, breakfast at school has become a chance for students to interact socially 
with their peers, teachers and parents in a communal environment whilst sharing a healthy meal. 

“The Breakfast program has enabled families to connect with the school at another 
level.” – School Breakfast Program Coordinator 

Learning Environment and Outcomes 

“Quite a few of our students do not have breakfast at home for a number of reasons, 
and have commented that they are not as tired as they were before, now that they are 
having breakfast at school.”  – Teacher 

The Partnership schools perceived their breakfast programs contributed positively to student: 

 Punctuality 
 Attendance 
 Behaviour 
 Academic outcomes  
 Concentration  
 Social skills  
 Engagement with class activities  

 
All Principals and Breakfast Program Coordinators surveyed agreed that their school breakfast program has led to 
improvements in student concentration and learning outcomes. 
 
The student survey indicated that students also felt their concentration levels and learning in class had improved since 
they began attending the breakfast program at their school. 

Photo reproduced courtesy of Sunraysia Daily – Mildura 
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Fresh is best 
Unique to the Mildura Regional Breakfast Partnership is the access to fresh 

fruit at no cost. An abundance of fruit is available to schools all year round. 

The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommend children eat between 1 and 

2 pieces of fruit per day (depending on age).  We know that almost half of 

our local children are not meeting this guideline (The State of Mildura 

Rural City’s Children & Young People 2014 Report). This is why we developed 

the Partnership model with access to fresh fruit as a central component. 

Schools continually highlight that the fresh fruit access the Partnership 

Provides, has a strong positive influence on their students’ eating habits 

and as a draw card for attendance at their school’s breakfast program. 

Why has the Partnership model worked? 

The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership has been successful due to its collaborative nature; open 

communication between members and the sharing of responsibilities between Healthy Thriving Mildura as the 

partnership coordinator, participating schools and Foodbank. The investment from local donors has created local 

ownership and relieved the financial burden of hosting a breakfast program for schools.  

60% of Principals surveyed said that their school would not have established or continued 
their breakfast program if the opportunity to participate in the Mildura Region School Breakfast 
Partnership model had not arisen. 

All Breakfast Program Coordinators reported that they found the support of HTM as the partnership Coordinator very 

important in the establishment/strengthening of their school breakfast program, and the financial support as a key benefit.  

Breakfast Program Coordinators highlighted that the ability to collaborate with other schools, share information and seek 

advice, was highly beneficial for the adaptation and growth of their school breakfast programs.  

Where to from here? 

Demand on available resources has increased over the last three years as the average number of breakfasts served 
each term grows. The average cost per term to keep the Partnership running is $2,500.  

4 local kindergartens are also now sourcing fruit through the Partnership. This demonstrates a possible unmet need in 
this area which requires further exploration. 

Healthy Thriving Mildura is continuing to work with participating schools to provide administration support for breakfast 
programs and to support them to source funding and donations to ensure the ongoing success of the program. This will 
include: 

 Regular networking sessions 
 A fundraising tool kit for schools 
 Support in applications to and reporting back to funding bodies 
 Opportunity to attend promotional events and media opportunities as they occur. 

 
The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership aims to provide every child in our region with a nutritious start to the 
day. Breakfast programs support learning outcomes, health and wellbeing and social interaction.  The whole region 
needs to continue to collaborate, and support our children now and into the future. 

The outcomes outlined in this report include input from surveys and interviews conducted with school principals, school breakfast program coordinators, teachers, 
parents, and students. 
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Media 
Media coverage of the Breakfast Partnership has been instrumental to its success. Since the first article in September 

2013, there has been over 30 media articles, a selection from 2017/18 are included below: 
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Contact: 
Rachael Longeri 
P: (03) 50259604 
E: rlongeri@schs.com.au 
	


